Short History of HMC Computer Science

• 1 July 1981
  – Michael Erlinger hired as Assistant Professor
  – CS 5 already a part of the HMC Core
• 20 April 1985
  – Department of Computer Science Established
• 1 July 1991 (4+ faculty)
  – Professor Robert Keller is hired to lead development of Computer Science Major
• 25 November 1991
  – Proposed Computer Science Major approved
• May 1992
  – First two CS graduates: Andrew Gray and Clifford Stein
• 1992-93 Academic Year
  – Computer Science Clinic began with 3 projects
• May 1994
  – First ‘full’ CS graduates
  – First woman CS graduate, Jill E. Flansburg
• May 2012 (10+ faculty) (CS Major 20 Years Old)
  – 31 CS graduates: 19 men and 12 were women
  – 16 CS/Math graduates: 12 men and 4 women